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This paper reviews relevant literature to construct the case for international cooperation, and in particular,
developed-developing country partnerships. Standard database and web-based searches were conducted for
publications in English between and Studies containing full or partial data relating to international
cooperation between developed and developing countries were retained for further analysis. Of articles
retained through initial screening, 65 were included in the final analysis. The results were two-fold: This
information spanned all six WHO health system components. Ten key health areas where developed countries
have the most to learn from the developing world were identified and include, rural health service delivery;
skills substitution; decentralisation of management; creative problem-solving; education in communicable
disease control; innovation in mobile phone use; low technology simulation training; local product
manufacture; health financing; and social entrepreneurship. While there are no guarantees that innovations
from developing country experiences can effectively transfer to developed countries, combined
developed-developing country learning processes can potentially generate effective solutions for global health
systems. However, the global pool of knowledge in this area is virgin and further work needs to be undertaken
to advance understanding of health innovation diffusion. Even more urgently, a standardized method for
reporting partnership benefits is neededâ€”this is perhaps the single most immediate need in planning for, and
realizing, the full potential of international cooperation between developed and developing countries.
Developed countries, Developing countries, Partnerships, Learning, International cooperation, Health care
quality, Global health Background International cooperation is crucial for improving global health outcomes.
One such form of cooperation occurs through international partnerships, which lead, stimulate, and facilitate
action on health challenges through programming, advocacy, and technical support. Partners today
increasingly seek mutuality of benefits, including two-way flow of energies, expertise, and knowledge to
justify investment. At the same time, more and more health leaders are turning their attention to developing
countries to generate effective solutions for health [ 2 - 6 ]. Partnership strengthening is a core APPS
programme objective [ 7 ] and building a business case for international cooperation in particular,
developed-developing country partnerships is a critical component of this objective. This interest informed the
main purpose of our research. In this paper, we relay existing information on health system benefits accrued
by developed countries from partnering with developing countries, and then gauge whether developing
country health system experiences could form the basis of future international cooperation. Developed and
developing countries were defined according to the World Bank classification [ 8 ]. English language articles
between and were included and searches were carried out on PubMed, Google, and grey literature databases.
Relevant articles were retrieved and their reference lists searched for additional articles. Abstracts were
evaluated for their suitability to the research question. For each article included, the reviewer completed a data
extraction form to summarize key details i. Relevant articles were appraised for inclusion by one investigator
VD and confirmed by a second investigator SBS. Disagreement was resolved by consensus. The information
searching and extraction process was iterative. Our search yielded articles, of which 18 were eligible for
inclusion. Relevant articles and their bibliographies generated new leads, which were also evaluated for
inclusion.
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Select Page Development and Developing Countries Development refers to developing countries working
their up way up the ladder of economic performance, living standards, sustainability and equality that
differentiates them from so-called developed countries. The definition of development is fundamental to the
comparison of developed and developing countries. It is about expanding choices. Freedoms and capabilities
are a more expansive notion than basic needs. It is worth noting that this definition aligns development with
more choice and may not be directly comparable to well-being or happiness, which can depend on social
relationships and a variety of other factors. Most developing countries have made great progress over the past
several decades judging by improvements to their HDIs. The average HDI increased by 41 percent overall and
60 percent for the lower quartile of developing countries since In China alone, million people were lifted out
of extreme poverty i. The HDR evenly assigns one quarter of all countries in the index to each of the four
levels of development. It is debatable whether a better approach to classifying developed and developing
countries might consist of assigning a range of scores to each level of development. For example, the
development indicators of some very high HDI countries like Hungary and Argentina are closer to those of the
group of high HDI countries. On the other hand, this would add another layer of subjectivity to an already
subjective exercise, and the quartile-based allocation results in surprisingly consistent groupings for the most
part. Far too many people have not shared enough in the development progress to date. Inequality Inequality
plays an important role in evaluating development statistics. While country averages can indicate overall
progress, they can also obscure large numbers of people who may have been left out of the gains enjoyed by
others. The UNDP has refined its approach to measuring human development by adjusting for several
dimensions of inequality. The HDR introduced three new multidimensional measures of inequality and
poverty: For the lower levels of development, HDI losses due to inequality range from Other Approaches to
Assessing Development and Developing Countries Some organizations have devised other approaches to
evaluating the progress of developed and developing countries. The most recent version of the Prosperity
Index covers countries, whereas the HDI evaluates development indicators for countries. Sustainable
Development The issue of sustainability adds another dimension to the concept of development. A Positive,
Useful Yardstick Development is a hopeful concept that provides a vision for a better future. Development
indicators and indexes are useful tools for measuring progress and identifying areas for improvement.
Regardless of definitions and statistics, all countries can embrace the charge of developing countries by taking
action to expand opportunities, eliminate inequities and enhance well-being for everyone. Related articles and
content:
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Following is the full text: In its development, it has endeavored to integrate the interests of the Chinese people
with people of other countries, providing assistance to the best of its ability to other developing countries
within the framework of South-South cooperation to support and help other developing countries, especially
the least developed countries LDCs , to reduce poverty and improve livelihood. China has proactively
promoted international development and cooperation and played a constructive role in this aspect. When
providing foreign assistance, China adheres to the principles of not imposing any political conditions, not
interfering in the internal affairs of the recipient countries and fully respecting their right to independently
choose their own paths and models of development. The basic principles China upholds in providing foreign
assistance are mutual respect, equality, keeping promise, mutual benefits and win-win. To promote the
realization of Millennium Development Goals, China directed most of its assisting funds to low-income
developing countries. Grant is mainly offered to help recipient countries build small or medium-sized social
welfare projects, and to fund human resources development cooperation, technical cooperation, material
assistance and emergency humanitarian aid. In the three years, China provided In the three years, China
offered 7. Concessional loan is mainly used to help recipient countries undertake manufacturing projects and
large and medium-sized infrastructure projects with economic and social benefits, or for the supply of
complete plants, machinery and electronic products. In the three years, the concessional loans China provided
to other countries amounted to Foreign assistance budget is put under the unified management of the Ministry
of Finance in line with the budget and final accounts system. Concessional loans are raised by the
Export-Import Bank of China on the market. Distribution of Foreign Assistance From to , China provided
assistance to countries, including 30 in Asia, 51 in Africa, nine in Oceania, 19 in Latin America and the
Caribbean and 12 in Europe. Forms of Foreign Assistance From to , China provided foreign assistance mainly
in the following forms: In total, China undertook the construction of such projects in 80 countries, with
infrastructure and agriculture as the focus. China provided 96 countries and regions with batches of goods and
materials, including mainly office supplies, mechanical equipment, inspection equipment, transport vehicles,
articles for daily use, medicine and medical devices. China completed technical cooperation projects in 61
countries and regions, mainly covering industrial production and management, agricultural planting and
breeding, culture and education, sports and physical training, medical and health care, clean energy
development, and planning and consultation. Human resources development cooperation: China held 1,
training sessions for officials and technical personnel and on-the-job academic education programs in China,
training a total of 49, people from other developing countries. China dispatched 55 teams composed of 3,
medical personnel to 54 countries to provide stationed or touring medical services, treating nearly seven
million patients. China sent about 7, young volunteers and volunteer Chinese language teachers to over 60
countries. Tanzanian workers enjoy a light moment with a Chinese worker at a gas pipeline construction site
in Tanzania in April China prioritizes supporting other developing countries to develop agriculture, enhance
education level, improve medical and health services and build public welfare facilities, and provide
emergency humanitarian aid when they suffer severe disasters. Promoting Agricultural Development
Agricultural development is crucial to poverty reduction in developing countries. Through establishing
agricultural technology demonstration centers, dispatching agricultural experts to provide consultations and
conduct technical cooperation, and training technical and managerial personnel on agriculture in other
developing countries, China has taken proactive efforts to help other developing countries raise their
agricultural productivity to effectively cope with food crises. From to , China assisted 49 agricultural projects,
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dispatched over 1, agricultural experts to recipient countries, and provided them with a great quantity of
machinery, improved varieties of grain, fertilizers and other agricultural materials. Assisting the establishment
of agricultural technology demonstration centers: From to , China-assisted agricultural demonstration centers
were completed in 17 countries, including Benin, Mozambique, Sudan, Liberia, Rwanda, Laos, and East
Timor. China passed on advanced and applicable production technologies to local farmers through experiment,
demonstration and training. The demonstration center in Liberia promoted hybrid rice and corn planting in
areas of nearly 1, hectares, and trained over 1, local agricultural researchers and farmers. Dispatching senior
agricultural experts and expert teams: Chinese agricultural experts took an active part in the agricultural
planning of the recipient countries. Chinese experts assisted recipient countries in promoting their agricultural
development. The expert team to Mauritania assisted the country in drawing up the plan for building its central
laboratory for agricultural comprehensive analysis and testing. Chinese experts actively disseminated
easy-to-learn agricultural techniques suited to the conditions of recipient countries. The expert team to
Botswana promoted the use of plastic mulch in crop production. The expert team to Mali devised and
promoted the use of iron harrows as a means of intensive cultivation in the paddy fields. Training technical
and managerial personnel on agriculture: Taking the characteristics and actual needs of agricultural
development in developing countries into consideration, China provided nearly research and training programs
of various forms for almost 7, agricultural officials and technicians from the recipient countries. These
programs covered a wide range of sectors, including management of crop cultivation, forestry, animal
husbandry and fishery, national policymaking on rural development and poverty reduction, food security, and
agricultural cooperation among developing countries, and issues concerning the agricultural chain, such as
technology dissemination and the processing, storage, marketing and distribution of agricultural products.
Improving the Level of Education From to , China continuously intensified its efforts of foreign assistance in
education by way of constructing and maintaining school buildings, providing teaching facilities, training
teachers, offering more government scholarships for foreign students to study in China, and assisting with the
development of vocational and technical education, for the purpose of helping other developing countries
improve their educational level and support their balanced and equitable development in education. Improving
teaching and learning conditions: China assisted over 80 projects in relation to educational facilities, including
the construction and maintenance of primary and secondary schools, universities and colleges as well as
libraries, and has effectively improved the teaching and learning conditions in the recipient countries. China
provided large amounts of free educational facilities and materials to the recipient countries, including
computers, teaching tools, stationery and sports equipment, and established university online education
networks and distance education systems. In this way, China facilitated the efforts of recipient countries to
diversify their means and expand the coverage of education. In the three years, China trained over 1,
educational officials, principals and faculty members from other developing countries by holding over 30
educational training programs, including those for senior administrators of colleges and universities, for higher
education management, for vocational education management, for principals and teachers of primary and
secondary schools, and for distance education. Supporting vocational and technical education: To increase its
enrolment, China started the upgrading and expansion project of the center. China took active steps to help the
recipient countries develop vocational and technical education. From to , China dispatched over teachers to
Ethiopia to train the local teachers working in agricultural vocational and technical education. A total of 1,
teachers from agricultural vocational schools and 35, agricultural technicians received training. Increasing
government scholarships to foreign students: From to , the Chinese government assisted 76, foreign students
to study in China. To promote regional development, China has continuously increased government
scholarships to African students and augmented assistance for students from the ASEAN countries and the
Pacific island countries to help under-developed countries in these regions develop their human resources.
Improving Medical and Health Services Medical and health care is a major field where China directs its
foreign assistance. From to , China helped recipient countries improve their medical and health services, raise
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their disease control and prevention ability, and enhance their public health capacity by constructing hospitals,
providing medicine and medical equipment, dispatching medical teams, training medical workers and
conducting exchanges and cooperation on disease prevention and treatment with other developing countries.
Constructing medical facilities and providing free medical equipment: China assisted about 80 construction
projects of medical facilities, including general hospitals, mobile hospitals, health centers, specialist clinics,
and traditional Chinese medicine TCM centers, which have effectively alleviated the shortage of medical and
health facilities in recipient countries. Moreover, China provided them with about batches of medical
equipment and medicine, including color Doppler ultrasound machines, CT scanners, automatic biochemical
analyzers, maternal and infant monitors, critical surgical instruments, ICU monitors, and MRI scanners as well
as drugs against diseases such as malaria and cholera. China dispatched 55 medical teams with 3, medical
workers to nearly medical centers in recipient countries. They trained tens of thousands of local medical staff,
which has relieved to a certain extent the shortage of medical services in recipient countries. The training was
carried out through demonstrations, lectures, technical courses and academic exchanges, covering such topics
as the prevention and treatment of malaria, AIDS, schistosomiasis and other infectious diseases, patient care,
the treatment of diabetes and rheumatism, as well as the TCM of acupuncture application, naprapathy, health
care methods and Chinese medicines. From to , more than Chinese medical workers were conferred medals by
the recipient countries for their outstanding contributions. Carrying out Brightness Trip activities: Brightness
Trip program was actively carried out in both governmental and non-governmental channels to help other
developing countries in the treatment of eye diseases. In November , a Chinese Brightness Trip medical team
arrived in Africa for the first time and carried out operations for over 1, cataract patients in countries including
Zimbabwe, Malawi, Mozambique and Sudan. Assisting the prevention and control of infectious diseases:
From to , China provided 60 batches of antimalarial medicine, H1N1 influenza vaccine and cholera vaccine
free of charge to other developing countries and held training in the prevention and control of infectious
diseases, the expenditure for this purpose accumulating to RMB million. From to , while making further
progress in Moheli, China started promoting the program on the Comorian island of Anjoyan. Carrying out
well-drilling and water-supply projects: China undertook 29 well-drilling and water-supply projects in other
developing countries, and drilled over wells. Despite tough natural conditions and the threat of epidemics and
terrorism, senior hydrogeologists and engineering geologists from China helped the recipient countries drill
wells and undertake water-supply projects. China helped drill fresh water wells in Kara and Centrale of Togo
respectively and 38 wells in Darfur, Sudan and Kator of Juba, South Sudan, all of which were equipped with
submersible pumps and generator sets. The China-assisted water-supply project in Zinder, Niger has solved
the problem of drinking water for hundreds of thousands of local residents. China assisted 80 residential
housing and affordable housing projects in other developing countries, totaling about , square meters in floor
space. Assisting the construction of public facilities: China assisted 86 construction projects of public cultural
venues, sports venues, office buildings and conference centers in other developing countries. China assisted
the construction of the 20,square-meter Grand National Theater in Senegal, one of the largest theaters in
Africa. Humanitarian Aid Over the past few years, the world has been frequently hit by severe natural
disasters caused by earthquakes, hurricanes, floods and droughts as well as humanitarian crises caused by
wars, and many countries have suffered serious casualties and property losses. China has made quick response
to the appeals of the international community by providing relief materials or cash aid and dispatching rescue
and medical teams as needed, to help the victim countries with disaster relief and post-disaster reconstruction.
Providing emergency relief materials or cash aid: From to , the Chinese government provided RMB1. In
addition, China provided cash aid totaling RMB million. Assisting African countries in coping with the food
crisis: In and , the Horn of Africa and the Sahel were stricken by severe droughts and over 30 million people
were faced with a serious food shortage. In , the Chinese government provided on three occasions a total of
RMB million worth of emergency food aid to the countries of the Horn of Africa, such as Ethiopia, Kenya,
Djibouti and Somali. In , Pakistan was hit by a severe flood rarely seen in history. The Chinese government
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promptly carried out rescue work in all aspects and through multiple channels, participated in post-flood
reconstruction by helping the victims and rebuilding transportation infrastructure as the country requested. In
March , a series of blasts occurred in the north of Brazzaville, the capital of the Republic of Congo. China
assisted the construction of settlements for people displaced from their homes and actively supported
reconstruction after the explosions. Helping improve disaster prevention and relief capacity: China helped
recipient countries enhance their emergency rescue, disaster prevention and relief capacity by ways of
providing materials and training. Over the three years, China provided over 10 batches of rescue vehicles and
equipment, and held 30 training programs on disaster prevention and relief for other developing countries,
sharing experience with over officials and technicians. Promoting Economic and Social Development China
has actively helped other developing countries in infrastructure construction, and assisted their efforts in
strengthening capacity building and trade development. China has also increased the amount of foreign
assistance in environmental protection, helping the recipient countries realize economic and social
development. Improving Infrastructure In light of the economic development of different countries, China
arranges grants aid gratis , interest-free loans and concessional loans in a well-proportioned manner to help
recipient countries with much-needed infrastructure construction. From to , China helped build economic
infrastructure projects. Exploring its advantages in technology, equipment, materials and human resources,
China effectively cut down investment costs for these projects while ensuring quality.
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Cooperation among countries can be an effective tool to strengthen, share and accelerate health development within
countries and across regions. It involves creating, adapting, transferring and sharing knowledge and experiences to
improve health - while also making the most of existing resources and capacities.

This type of cooperation is mainly used to create, exchange and develop technical abilities, experiences and
knowledge between countries with a similar level of development, based on the concepts of equity, trust and
collaborative effort. This type of cooperation is based on how the knowledge provided by so-called developing
countries can be important for developed nations with respect to certain matters of experience, lessons learned
and significant practices, among others. It is a mixed variant of International Cooperation that combines
traditional or vertical cooperation with South-South Cooperation, in order to provide aid to a third developing
country. Triangular Cooperation helps supplements existing strengths in developing countries, especially
middle income countries and traditional donors, in order to face development challenges and advance towards
common interests, using solutions that can be adapted to the contexts and realities of nations. It involves the
participation of two different countries, or of institutions from said two countries [4]. The sources of bilateral
cooperation are the governments of countries that maintain relations based on International Cooperation.
These relations are government-to-government in nature, through embassies or agencies that serve as
cooperation instances, as well as technical coordination entities. It a type of cooperation discussed and
channeled through international, regional and sub-regional organizations, which involves several countries
with certain political, regional or sector interests. Cooperation is implemented using their own resources or
funds provided by member countries for specific topics. These are all the international cooperation actions
carried out or promoted by local and regional governments in a direct manner, without the intermediation of
central States or multilateral organizations. This type of cooperation is established between non-governmental
parties. A non-governmental entity takes actions that are not related to the State but come from a group of
people in civil society. It is of a private and generally non-profit nature, for instance in the case of universities,
private foundations and NGOs. For the most part, this kind of aid is implemented and directed by
non-governmental parties from high income nations towards organizations of the same type in developing
countries. Also known as South-South Cooperation, is occurs between countries with a similar level of
development or involving countries with lesser degrees of development. Within the particular framework of
both private and public institutions, there can be technical exchanges, support and cooperation on an
international scale with their peers in other countries. At the academic level, for example, cooperation between
private universities throughout the entire world is worth highlighting, by using exchanges, visits, joint
research, scholarships and other options. This type of cooperation is not coordinated by APC-Colombia and is
therefore carried out directly. This type of cooperation involves two cooperating countries and a third country
or international organism that finances said cooperation. Also known as north-south cooperation, it takes place
between a developed country and a developing nation or one with a lesser degree of development. The main
types of cooperation are: This is offered by assigning financial resources with the aim of promoting
development projects. It can be classified as refundable concessional credit terms or non-refundable.
Refundable financial cooperation consists of flexible credit that, nonetheless, involves favorable conditions
with respect to time and interest. Non-refundable financial cooperation is offered by allocating resources in
cash for the purpose of promoting development projects or activities. These resources are provided by the
beneficiary of cooperation in order to carry out a project [10]. This assistance is provided by transferring
techniques, technologies, knowledge, abilities or experiences for the purpose of supporting the socio-economic
development of countries with lesser levels of development in specific areas. With this type of cooperation
technological development, human resource training and institutional capacity improvement also benefit.
Direct donation of food, access to concessional credit lines or non-refundable assistance for acquiring food
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products in case of disaster or conflict. It is used as a form of prevention and to provide aid during
emergencies such as natural disasters, epidemics and situations of human rights violation. It is used to promote
the development of countries as a result of strengthening their technological capacity or knowledge creation
ability. Primarily, it works through the exchange of researchers, joint projects and investigation networks.
Provides the proper means or basic training for stimulating cultural development. Generally speaking, this line
of action is carried out by certain embassies or cooperation agencies, in order to improve the conditions of the
poorest sectors of the population by providing physical or financial resources. Generally public economic aid
used to finance the upkeep of an activity.
5: WHO | Cooperation among countries
between developed and developing countries in the areas of climate change adaptation and biodiversity. This short
report summarises the main outcomes of these.

6: Development and Developing Countries - Global Sherpa
Developing countries can generate effective solutions for today's global health challenges. This paper reviews relevant
literature to construct the case for international cooperation, and in particular, developed-developing country
partnerships. Standard database and web-based searches were.
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cooperation, increased participation of developing countries in the trading system, and the position of least-developed
countries. Member countries also have to inform the WTO about special programmes invol-.

8: Developed-developing country partnerships: Benefits to developed countries?
between Developed and Developing Countries. While the United Nations Model Convention is the basic document
containing the model articles and the authentic commentary thereon, the Manual is.
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